
ANNO NONO

VICTORIÆE REGINÆ.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to continue and amend the Bankrapt Laws now in force in
this Province.

[91h June, 1846.j

W HEREAS it is expedient to continue, with certain amencmrents and pro- Preamble.
visions, the Act hereinafter nentioned: Be it therefore enacted by the

Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assenbly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of, and under --the aithority of an Act passed
in the Parliament 'of- the United Kingdom of 4 Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Loicr Canada, and for the
Governrnent of Canada, and it 'is hereby:enacted by the authority. of the same,
That the Act passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, Act 7 Vict. c.
An A ct to repeal an Ordinance of Lowver Canada, intituled,, /An Orrinance con- 10, continued
' cerning Bankrupts, and the, Administration and! istribution of lheir Estates and n c tto" st
' Efects,' and, make propision:for: the same objectItroughout. the Province of lino,

Canada ,shall be and is: hereby: continued, and shall remainin mforce until the othe t
first day of June next, and thence ùntil the end- of the ..theinext ýSession of, the, Session.

Provincial Párliament and no longer,sibject to the, amendments and provisions
hereinafter made, which shall apply to, and affectallproceedings to.be had, or,
things to be done after the passing of this Act, althoigli such proceedings or
things inay relate to; cases., in, which the Commnissiôn of Bankruptcy shall have
issued-before, the passing hereof; but the :sàid prqvisions shall not, ,pply to or
affect any: proceeding, had or thing ,done ror any decision.:given; befQre, the, pass.: -
ing!hereof,À m any such caseesave and excepth iso far.asit nay, :in either section-,
of this Province, be held ,that theyror any, ofthen.nay be inferred from those -

in the said. Act, as the legal ;.consequences thereof ;, and doM$-be therefore only
declaratorys of theexisting law ;,,and,, their enactment in½this Act shallnot hé
construed to prevent such inference, if without this Act if could hare been fairly
made.

-IL. .Andbe itenacted', That, (except as ,hereinbefore excepted). 'the';following commence-
provisions. of thisAct shal:;have fore and effect ipon,: fromnand after.the first men th

day of July next, one thQusand eight hundre id , forty-six, and nqt before.

I And.be*t enacted hatf inny cas erein, byvirtue ofthe t the Not apperi ng
Legislature 0f) Lwer Canadap ass d in- the nînh year o the Reign ,H caled in

Majesty h
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provided by Majesty, King George the Fourth, and intituled, An Act tofacilitate the proceedings
SAc Go. gain t the Estales and Efects of Debtors in certain cases, a notice shall.have been

c. 28, to be an inserted by order of the proper Court, in a public newspaper and in the manner
ruptcy. ~ by the said Act provided, for a Trader Debtor to'appear in such Court within two

months, and awrait the judgnent of the Court, then, if such Trader Debtor shall
not appear, cither in person or -by attorney, within the time specified in such
notice, and show reasonable cause why the Court should not proceed to judgment
in the suit or action, the default of such Trader so to appear shall be an act of
Bankruptcy.

Bond unler IV. And be it enacted, That the Bond given under the provisions of the fifth
oc7Vie. of and eighth sections of the first above cited Act, to pay whateirer siun shall be·re-

to bc void afer covered in any action which shall have been or shall thereafter, be brought for the
oî vt!N"l° recovery of any demand or residue of a demanid, shall be null and void against the
action. sureties, after the lapse of one year from the date thereof, unless the action for

tbe recovering of such demand or residue shall have been brought within the
said period of one year.

Prfnuet ie V. And be it enacted, That in addition to the proof of the Act of Bank-.
made that the ruptcy required by the twenty-second section of the Act first above cited, befôre
party i., a tra* ..
dcr, Lefun a any Coninssion of Bankrup'tcy can issue, it shall also be requisite that it'be
os proved to the satisfaction of the Judge or Commissioner, by the bath of at least

one creclible witness, not being a Creditor, that the party alleged 'to have commit-
ted the act of Bankruptcy is a Trader wiLhin tle meaning of the said Act.

sherifr autho- VI. And be it enacted, That the Commission of Bankruptcy shall be sufficient'
rizcd tu break warrant and authority to the Sheriff to whom it shall be directed to break, openopen do;jrs $, arttadatoiy oteSeifowoni
&c, whecr any house, chamber, shop, warehouse or door, or any trunk, chest, desk or other

° thing, in any place where the Bankrupt or any of his effects shall be reputedto-
and to seize be, or the Sheriff shall have reasonable cause to suspect they are, and to seize
"ire upon and secure the effects 'of such Bankrupt, wherever they shall be found in
found. his possession, or in the possession of ary other person.

Ten days be. VII. And be.it enacted, That ten days before afinal dividend shall be advertised
ader -under any Bankrupt's estate, the Assignee shall fyle in the record of proceédings

dividend, As- i such case a Debtor and Creditor account between the said Assignee aud such
sience te file i i i

an n°® estate, showing also the monies remaining uncollected, uder such estate aànd the
between him- cause thereof, a copy of which account shall be delivered to any Creditor appiy

ing for the ,same, who shall have proved a- debt- under such Comiission of
Bankruptcy, upon his application, and on payment of a reasonable remüéneration,
for the same.

Rights of tie VIII. And be it enacted, That the lessor of any lands or real property under
""nor, &e. a lease originally mrade for more than one year, to a Trader subsequenÿifYnde

made to per- a Bankrupt, shall be paid his rent in full to the end of ·the then curient' yearly
wards becom. term, provided the- Commission issue three m'iônths- before' the- expiration of the D
ing Bankrupt. said yearly term, from and out of the net proceeds of the personal effects of

the Bankrupt in and upon' the said lands and real esate at'the date6f tde aÏd
Commission, after paymrent of the expénses incident: thereto;'if th e*thë ësa
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of the Bankrupt be insufficient for the payment of the* said expenses or partthereof; and at the expiration of the said yearly term the lease shal be cancelled Lease to be
by the Bankruptcy, .unless the Assignee shall declare his option to continue the -
lease according to its tenor, for the benefit- of the Creditors, in which~ case the rignee ceciare
lessor shall receive the present value of his ret to the end of the term, which cotiont
said present value shall be calculated on the rent stipulated to be paid by the lease,
and the unexpired tern of the lease may be sold or otherwise dealt with by the
Assignee as the other property of the Bankrupt.

IX. And be it enacted, That any Bankrupt entitled to any lease, or agreement Asignee mut
for a lease,. shall not, if the Assignee accepts the same, be liable to pay any rent leckt.hether
accruing after the date of the Commission, or to be sued iii respect to any subse- or dccIin ainy
quent nonobservance or nonperformance of the conditions, covenants or agree- leat or arec-
ments therein contained: and.if the Assignee decline the same, shall not be liable ]case.
as aforesaid, in case lie deliver up such lease or agreement to the lessor or the Bankrupt dis-charged fromn
person-agreeing to grant a lease, within fourteen days after he shall have had friter pay-
notice that the Assigniee shall have declined as-aforesaid; and if the Assignee shall qnt u"r"
not (upon being required) elect whether lie will accept or decline such lease or it up as herby
agreement for a lease, the lessor or person so agreeing as aforesaid, or aiiy person rqurd.

entitled under sùch lessor or person so agreeing, shall-be entitled to apply by
petition to the Judge or Commissioner, who nay order him to elect and to
deliver up such lease or agreement in case he shall decline the same, and the pos-
session of the premises, or may make such other order therem as, he shall think fit.

X. And be it enacted, .That if any Bankrupt shall have entered into any agree- Case or Baan-
l11entý for the PUcae fayay gr aeo haigpero purchase of any estate or interest in land, the vendor thereof or any rupt having

erson claiming under him, if the Assigcne of such Bankrupt shall not -(upon chase Ian
bemng thereto required) elect whether he will abide by and execute such agreement 1 rovided for.
or abandon the same, shall- be entitledto apply by petition to the Judge or Coin-
missioner,- who may thereupon order him to deliver Up the said agreement, and the
possession of the premises to the vendor or person claiming under hin, or make
such other order therein as he shall tbink fit.

XI. And be it.enacted, That the Judge or Comnissioner shall have -f11 power Judge o-
and authority, to require and compel any witness summoned before. him under missioner ray
the: thirty-sixth section, of the Act first abo've êited, (which. word " witness" shall prodiction Of
be;heid, to.mean every person, without any exception, whom the: said Judge or
Çonmissioner, shall believe capable, of giving any information concerning the e
seveial matters: which may arise in any Bankruptcy, or to giverevideice in such Who haii b
matter, any law, usageor custom to the contrary thereof -snotwitlistanding,)- to pro-, witnes.
duces.ny and ahlbooks, -papers; writings, -plans :or other documents whatsoever
which nay be in 'thîe custody or pover of such witness, and: may appear to such
Judgeor. Qommissioner requisite to the verification of the evidence of suchwitness
orto the: full -- disclosure -and- understanding of-ány matter or thing which such

deorConerisautoJizeud tu inquirrecintoo

XII Ad, n~arendinentof the -forty-first sectionotesicAt n sofàr nyjr
as, orpe rsons against whoma ,Commirssion."of Bankrp cy; Cm ,soe
i~ Lssqe after -thpsig A fti-AtB Veatd Ta at the scngeèa euonsec,o

- meètin cope ieaû
Thàt %he, ër th perï ofèýrj

at, secodeemed al

1U3

-witness.
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meeting of Creditors, after the Creditors who may not have proved their debts
at tho lirst general meeting, but who are then able to prove their said debts,
shall have proved the same, and after the Bankrupt shall have taken and sub-
scribed the oath prescribed by the fortieth section of the said Act, such Bankrupt
or lis friends, (and in case of a Company, one or. more of the partners
thereof) may offer a composition to the Creditors on the whole debts (including
those debts not proved) with security for the payment of the same, and if the
iajority of the Creditors in number and value, present at such meeting, shall

resolve that the offer and security be entertained for consideration, the Judge or
Comumissioner shall order a meeting to be lield not sooner than twenty days and
not later than sixty days from the time of the making of such offer of coniposition
for the purpose of deciding on such ôffer, and the Assignees shall forthwith
advertise, in the Canada Gazette, that an offer of composition has been made and
entertained and that it will be decided upon at the meeting ordered to be held for
that purpose, and shall specify the hour, day and place, and also (so far as may be
possible) transmit by post letters to each of the Creditors claiming upon the
estate, or mentioned in the Bankrupt's Scliedule of his Creditors, containing a
notice of such resolution and of the day and hour at which and place where the
said meeting is to be held, and specifying the offer and security proposed, and
giving an abstract of the state of the affairs and of the valuation of the estate, so
far as the saine can be done, to enable the Creditors to judge of the said offer and
security; and if any Assignee fail to perform the duties imposed upon him by this
section of this Act, he shall be liable to dismissal from his office, "upon Petition
to the Judge or Commissioner, and be condemned to pay costs and have no claim
for any commission or remuneration, but no such failure or neglect, on the part
of the Assignee, shall prevent or retard the composition between the Bankrupt
and his Creditors, as hereinafter provided for.

XIII. And be it enacted, That, if at the meeting ordered to be held for the
purpose of deciding upon the offer of composition, at least two-thirds in number
and at least four-fifths in value of the Creditors havingr eadh proved debts to the
amount of twenty pounds or upwards, shall accept the said offler and seeurity, a
bond for the payment of the composition, executed by.the Bankrupt or his friends,
as the case may be, and the proposed surety'or sureties shall be lodged with the
Clerk of the Bankrupt Court, after having been previously acknowledged befor
the said Judge or Commissioner by the said Bankrupt and his surety or sureties,
and the Bankrupt shall make and subscribe a Declaration, or if required by' any
Creditor an oath, that lie has made a full and fair surrender of his Estate, and has
not granted or pronised any preference or security, or made or promised any pay-
ment, or entered into any secret or collusive agreement, or transaction to obtain fthe
concurrence of any creditor to the said offer and security: and, if the Judge orCommissioner, after hearing any objections that may be made by any of the cre-
ditors, shall find that the offer with the sccurity lias been duly made, and is rea-
sonable, and has been assented to by at least two-thirds in number and at léast
four-fifths in value of all the Creditors of the said Bankrupt, who have each
proved debts to the amount of twenty pounds or upwards, and if the said Judge or
Commissionei be satisfied with the said oath or declaration, le shall apprive of
the proposed Composition, and shall pronounce sa deliverance, dishargingtfhe
Bankrupt of all debts due by him at fie date of the Commissioncard fromaf

eaims
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claims and- demands proveable under the -Commission, and shall declare the liverance pro-

Commission of Bankruptcy- at an end, and the Bankrupt re-invested iii his estate
(reserving always the claims of the Creditors for the said Composition against the
Bankrupt and his surety and sureties,) and the Bond executed as aforesaid shall
remain of record in the Court of Bankruptcy from which the Commission against
the Bankrupt issued; and the deliverance so pronounced shall operate as a domn- Effèct of nch

plete discharge and acquittance to the Ban.krupt in the terms thereof, but shall not deiverance.

release or discharge any person who was partner with the Bankrupt at the tine
of his Bankruptcy, or who was bound eitier as a debtor or surety, or otherwise,
for any of the debts included in the said Composition, unless such persons be
expressly mentioned in the said offer of composition, in order to be discharged
thereby: and the said Bond so executed and fyled -as afóresaid shall be available
to all the creditors mentioned in th.e Schedule of the Bankrupt's Creditors as well
to those*who may not have proved ýàs to those who shall have proved their debts;
Provided always, that no composition and deliverance as aforesaid shall operate Proviso as

as a discharge, or in any way defeat or affect any debt due by the Bankrupt not debt not in

included by him in the Schedule of debts due by him,; and provided also, that the s to

the Judge or Commissioner pronouncing any such deliverance shall determine rues ofassig.

the amount of compensation to be paid to the Assignee for his services, and the neé and Mts.

Bankrupt and his surety or sureties shall be jointly and severally liable for the
due payment of all the costs of the proceedings in the .Court of Bankrulptcy,
which, if such composition had not been made would have been pýayabIe from and
out of the Bankrupt's Estàte, and also for the due payment of the compensation
due to the Assignees: and the Judge or Commissioner shall attach such conditions
to the delivery of the Estate to the Bankrupt, as may appear to him to be necessary
to secure the punctual payment of the said costs and compensation; and provided Proviso:

also, that if the Judge or Commissioner refuse to sustain the offer of composition, s oifdi%.

he shall, in his judgment respecting the saine, specify the grounds of refusal and tobo assigned.

an appeal in, the usual course shall lie at the instance of any of the Creditors or
of the' Bànkrupt himself to the Court of Review.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the fcrtv-second section of the said Act shall seet. 2, or 7

be and is hereby repealed, and it shall be lawful;for the Governor from time to time repnLlrd, and

to appoint i-n each District of this Province a proper person to be and act as Clerk a c1?rk be

in ail mat'ters of Bankruptcy, and under all ,Comnissions of. Bankruptcy issued in 'tnsteidof

such District; and thé Clerk who shall have been appointed before thisAct shall the Clerks ap
'k pointed under

come into force, in any case- of Bankruptcy, shall forthwith deliver over ail the said sec-

papers filed in the course of the proceedings in such case or, iii any way relating t
to .thë samie ànd in his custody, to the Clerk to bé appointed in: and for the said &c from them.

District, and may be committed;'by the. Judgé or Commissionei for contempt if he
shall fail to obey any order made in-that behalf ; and it shàll;be the 'duty of such ns autir.

Clerk to keepa -record of all regular meetings of Creditors in every case of
Bankruptcy in his District, and of all the proceedings thereat, and to preserve and
keep ail:papers dulyfiled in-the course of thé proceedings, andgjerfoim. al süch
other duties appertaining to bis.office as:shall be prescfibed by the Judge or Com-
missioner, (or-a mnajority 'ofthe n-if there be: more than one,) and the.record ofthe
proceedings in eacb caseànd of the Cèitificat&of D!scharge, a'd copies of ali such
papers Or.prodeedings in the custody of esaid erk, r anyparttherof, coes o pro-

signèd by himsand< certified 'by the :JudgeY or Conussîoner- (ors one o-, t
Commissioners)

1iernc po
nounced.
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Commissioners) shall be deemed authentic and shall be adrnutted as evidence,
prinmâ fitcic, of the facts therein stated and contained, in all Courts in this Province.

Acts of one XV. And be it enacted, That in every District for which there shall be more
onerT iiithan one Judge or Commissioner authorized to issue Commissions of Bankruptcy,

o al atdoe, or any judgment given, or order made in any case in Bank-hbu the rc any offli.ac
in the sane ruptcy, by one or more of such Judges or Commissioners shall bind the rest, and
DiStrivt. shall not be subsequently set aside, altered or inquired into by them or any of

then, or otherwise than by the proper Court of Review; but the Judges or Com-
missioners sitting in each case at any time, shal take up and continue the proceed-
ings therein, froma the point to which they shall have been brought by the Judges
or Commissioners who shall have then last sat in such case.

XVI. And whereas there are cases in Banlruptcy commenced under the Ordi-
nance of Lower Canada concerning Bankrupts repealed by the Act hereby amendeci,
by the Commissioners of Bankrupts appointed to execute the sane, and also in
cases comnmenced by the said Commissioners under the said Act, in which all the
proceedings prescribed by the said Ordinance and Act have been had and completed,
save and except the performance of certain Ministerial Acts by, or the affixing of
the signatures of such Conimissioners to the Certificates authorized by the said
Ordinance and Act, and in respect to which Ministerial Acts and affixing, of signa-
turcs the Commissioners of Bankrupts under the said Act have no power or juris-
diction, and the said Commissioners under the said Ordinance by reason of their
removal fron office and by lapse of tine have been unable to perform:nsuch Minis-

Certain mercly terial Acts or to affix such signatures: Be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for
illsi any person having heretofore held the office of Commissioner of Bankrupts, under
perforned by the said Ordinance, to do and perform any Ministerial Acts which nIay be necessary

re°"II to complete and terminate such proceedings, and to grant and affix his sign.ature to
sinners of such Certificates in all cases in which suci person (having then power in his dis-iJankrupts ai- 0
tÀXOUnh Lh cretion so to do) intended to perform, or would have performed such. Ministerial
inay have Act, or intended to grant and would have granted, or a-flxed his signature to such

Certificate and Certiacates before such renoval from office or lapse, of tiiëi, .and
all such Ministerial Acts and Certificates wherever made and executed within the
limits of Lower Canada, shall be good and valid, and shall avail in like manner
and as if the same had beei performed or made and granted previously to such
removal from office of such person or to such lapse of time; and shall be con-
firmed by the Court of Review where confirmation may be required.

Contempt of XVII. And be it enacted, That the Judges or. Commissioners sitting in Bank-
punished. ruptcy, shall have full power to punish by attachment and commitment to prison;

all acts of wilful. neglect or refusal to obey any lawful order, of any Judge or
Commissioner so sitting. ;

Punishment or XVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shalLwilfuhly insult any Judgepersons insult- '

ingJudgcor or Commissioner, during his sitting or attendance in Court, or shall wilfully in-
Cmmissioner, terrupt the proceedings of any Bankrupt Court, the Judge or Conmissioner may

impose on such . offender, a fine not*exceeding ten pounds currèncyiand:in: default
of payment, may, by warrant under his hand and seal, cause suéh fine tobetievied
by distress and saleof %the -gods and cháttels of the ofîender, and in défault of

suflicient
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sufficient distress, may commit such offender to gaol, for a tern not exceeding one
calendar month.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Common Gaols in the several Districts of this
Province shall be the Prisons of -the Courts of Bankruptcy and of Review in
and for the said Districts respectively; and that all Sheriffs, Gaolers and their
Deputies and Officers, Constables and Peace Oflicers shall aid, assist and obey the
said Courts, in the exercise of their jurisdiction when théreunto required.

XX. And be it enacted, That if any Banlkrupt, after the passing of this Act,
shall be found not to have kept and produced proper-books of account exhibiting
from time to time the state of his affairs and business, in the manner and form in
which suci books of account are kept by. Traders using the same cal1ing or business
as such Bankrupt, he shall not be deemed to have made a full discovery of his
estate and eficts; and the want or non-production of such books of account shall
be a'valid cause for the disallowance or non-confirmation of his Certificate.

XXL And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful -for any Judge or Commis-
sioner to grant a Certificate for the discharge of any Bankrupt against whom a.
Commission of Bankruptcy shall issue after the passing of this Act; unless' it- be
proved to the satisfaction of such Judge or Commissioner that four-fi fths in number
and 'in'value of the Creditors of the Bankrupt who shall respectively- have proved
debts under the Commission to the value of twenty pôunds oi· upwards, have
consented to the granting of 'such Certificate, and the proôf of sùch consent shall
be in writing.
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XXII. And be· it -enacted, That wheneveir any Commissin iof BaNoruptcy 'oM'

shall have issued in any part of this Próvince, or whenever any Bankrupt shall s Oe'cd
be refused bis Certificate by any Judge or Commissioner, unider any Commission t Ill
remaining in force, then and in such cae :it shàli 'not be lawfuf: 'or aûy other nissidn'.ie

Judge or Conmmissioner iri any part of this Pi';Vince to issue lany second or other r

Commissionr until the said filrst Commission sla'll be supersedéd, nor' to grant any grart.

Certificate t2 such Bankrupt on such second or oher Commission, if issued before
the:passing of this Act.

XXIIL: And be it :enacted, That any Bankrupt who- shall refuse r wilfully unish of
neglect to execute all such deeds and writings;: to indorse al su Iills, n Bnkruptsr-
or negociable papers, or ' to draw.suel checks- and, oiders. for mornies deposited, cutcTecds,&c.

or:to do any other such lawful act or thin'g ras the Assigrie of the estate shal,' at lud ,V
any time,: .reasonably- require, and which' m-v. be 'necessary for enablng hiinMo
démaiànd recover and, Téceive- all the 'est;ate and effects, of' such Bankrupt shal be
held-,not to have delivered up ailthat part of his,'estatein ,his possession,ý custody
orpower, àndi.shall' be deemed'guilty offelony<nd shallbe-ligble to be punished
in !tbe maniner in and 'by the-fifty-first section of the said Aetprovidced.

XXIV. And inari endient: of the_ hîrt-th.ir secion fstMeè sad :Ac-,Be 't place i f tale of
eractéd, Thatall sales' of the-real ýproperty oftanwBankrupt ähaI be made a ;'the r

place*here the 'sittings~ of theJudgesorzConmssioner re ldor at suchiothèrairr
place4'ass the 'said' Judge or0': Cormissione shall appolut g;:aud that the place o'f

nii tsisn be ' "'
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sale shall be mentioned in every notice of sale of the real estate of a Bankrupt,nor shall any such property be sold ùntil at least four nonths after notice of theplace of sale shall have been so given.

itIes to es- XXV. And be it enacted, That no title to'any real or personal estate soid or toer nommi. be sold under any Commission, or under any order in Bankruptcy, shall be im-peached by the Bankrupt, or any person claiming under him, in respect of anydefect in the suing out of the Commission, or in any of the proceedings under thesame ; and that no such title after this Act shall corne into operation, shall be soiipeached for any other cause, unless the Bankrupt or person claiming under himas aforesaid shall have conmenced proceedings to supersede the said Commis-sion and duly prosecuted the same, within twelve calendar months from theissuing thereof.

Pterson,, tiv- XXVI. And be it enacted, That all persons from whom the Assignees shall haveering preprrtyb
i received any real or personal estate either by jucgment or decree, are herebyr , lischared in case the Commission be afterwards superseded, from all demandshim to bis As which may thereafter be made in respect to the same by the person or personssipnee indnidt against whon such Commission issued and all persons claiming under him orthem ; and all persons who shall, without action or suit Imn iûfde deliver up posses-sion of any real or personal estate to the Assignee, or pay any debt claimed byhim, are hereby discharged from all claims of any such person or persons as afore-saidf iI respect to the saine, or any persons claiming under him or them; unlessproccedings to supersede the Commission have been commenced and proceededin before such payment or settlemient of accouut.

OC, or7 XXVII. And be it enacted, That the seventy-second section of the Act firstV ct . Io>
rçpcaled. above cited shall be and is hereby repealed.

The Bankrupt XXVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Judge or Commis-min cither sioner, by writing under his hand, to summon any Bankrupt before hin whethérbanre or such Bankrupt shall have obtained his Certificate or not; and in case* he shallin -his Certi. not appear at the time appointed (having no lawful impediment made known and1 cto; a~nd do
Punsihcd hi iio allowved at such time) it shall be lawful foï· the Judge or Commissioner, by wa!r s ts rant uider his band and seal, to authorize and direct any person or persons hewe rto sulh-
serll r q shall think fit to apprehend and arrest such Bankrupt ancd bring him before themiiation. Judge or Commissioner; and upon the appearance of such Bankrupt, or if he bepresent at any meeting of his Creditors, it shall be lawful for the Judge or Com-missioner to examine him upon oath, either orally or by interrogatories in writingtouching all matters relating to his trade, dealing or estate, or which may tend to dis-close any secret grant, conveyance or concealment of his lands, tenements, goodsmnoney or debts, and to reduce his answers to writing, and such examinatibn so réduced to writing shall be signed and subscribed by the said Bankrupt, and if the Bankrupt shall refuse to answer any question put to him by the Judge or Conmissionetouching any of the matters aforesaid, or shal not fully answer to the satisfactionof the Judge or Commissioner any such 4uestion, or shall refuse· to sign and subscribe his examination so reduced to writing as aforesaid (not having any lawfulobjection allowed by thesaid Judge or Commissioner,) -it sha lbe lawftil fôr the saidJudge or Commissioner, by warant under his hand and seal to commit hiio the

Commnon.
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Common Gaol of the District, theré to remain without bail until he shall submit
himself to the said Judge or Commissioner, to be sworn and full answers to make
to the satisfàction of the said Judge or Commissioner to such questions as shall
be put to him, and shalîl sign and subscribe his examination.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Judge or Commis-
sioner, in maner aforesaid to summon or cause to be brought before him, all persons the Bankrup's
connected with or related to any Bankrupt in whatever degreè, the wife excepted, relatieany law, usage or custom to the contrary notwitstanding, and in manner afore- May be exa-
said to examine them or any of them for the finding out and discovery of the punished rorestate, goods, chattels or money or debts due to such Bankrupts of concealed, kept anowegi,
or disposed of by them in their own person, or by their own act, or by the Bank-
rupt or any other person ; and they shall, for refusing to appear or to 'be sworn,or to answer, or to sign or subscribe their' examination, or for not fully answering
to the satisfaction of the Judge or Commissioner, be respectively liable to thepenalty and constraint to which the Bankrupt is liable in the like case.

XXX. And be it enacted, That any person who at the issuing of the Com- Rights of po-mission shall be surety or liable for any debt of the '.Bankrupt, or bail for the sons having
Bankrupt either to the Sheriff or to thé action, if lie shall have paid'the debt, or ofthe eank
any part thereof i discharge of the whole debt, (although lie may have paid the aisaine after the Commission issued) shall, if the Creditor shall pròve the debt underthe Commission, be entitled to stand in the placé of such Creditor, as to the divi-dend and all other rights under the said Commission, which such Creditor pos-sessed or vould be entitled to in respect of such proof; or if the Creditor shallnot have proved under the Commission, such surety or person liable or bail shall beentitled to prove- his. demand in' respect to such' paymeïit, as'a debt 'under theCommission, (not disturbing the former, dividends,)" 'and may receive dividendswith thé other Creditors, although lie may havé become such surety, liable or bailas aforesaid, after an act of Bankruptcy committed by such Bankrupt; Provided, Proviso.
that such person had not, when 'lie becamé such surèty, 'bail, or so liable as afore-said, notice of any act of Bankruptcy "by sucli Bankrupt committéd.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That no action for any dividend shall be brought nemedyagainst the Assignee of thé estate of any Bakrupt;, by any Creditor who shal ae Ai-
have prôved under the Commhnissiôn ' but if the'Assig'nee'shall refüse to pay any dividen
such' dividend, thé Judge or Commissionei 'may, on petition, orer 'the payment clared.
tIèreof, with interest for' th' time' it shall hàvel beeùi withheld, 'and the costs ofthe application; and if such order 'be ndt fortliWith crmplied with, the Judge 'orCommissioner may, by lis warrant,' commit such Assignee to the Common Gaolof thè District, until th''orderb' obeyed, of thé moneyîiade by distress' and saleofý'the goods and chattels of suêh Assigne, which disti-essand saleya' bé madéûnderthe Mîarrant of" the Judge'or"Commissioner:Provided thatiP that paothe'Pr'ovirce efórmenély 'Upper' Canadað no Assig'nee, 'shall b& appòinted 'whô shallnot be a ieésident householdér ii' theé District in which 'theComniission of Bank-
raptcyhall be issued. "

XXII And be it' enieted, That if 'aný Bankrjf shÏ e the' ismirg of Debts depend
the Commission have '0ontracted anyt debt Caÿbe tn coiige ncy hh o

shall 'proeb &
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shall not bave happened before the issuing of such Commission, the person with
whom the debt has been contracted may, if he think fit, apply to the Judge or
Commissioner to order the Assignee to retain the sane in his hands until the
arrivai of suchi contingency, or until it shal be ascertained that it cannot arrive,
and sucli person may, after such contingency shall have happenedl, prove in
respect of such debt, and receive dividend ivith the other creditors, not disturbing
any former dividonds : Provided such person had not, when such debt was con-
tracted, notice of any act of Bankruptey by such Bankrupt committed ; and if
it shall be ascertained that such contingency cannot arrive, the sum shall be
applied for the general benefit of the Creditors, in the same manner as other assets
of the Bankirupt's estate.

- XXXIIL And be it enacted, That no Creditor who lias brouglit aniy action or
instituted any suit a.gainst any Bankrupt in respect of a demand prior to the
Bankruptcy, or which might have been proved as a debt under the Commission
a.gainst such Bankrupt, shall prove a debt under such Commission, or have any
claim entered upon the proceedings under such Commission, without relinquish-
in suchi action or suit ; and in case such Bankrupt shall be in prison or custody
at the suit of or detained by such Creditor, lie shall not prove or claim as afore-
said, without giving a sufficient authority in writing for the discharge of such,
Bankrupt; and the proving or claiming a debt under a Commission by any Creditor,
shall be deemed au election by such Creditor to take the benefit of such Commis-
sion, with respect to the debt so proved or claimed : Provided that such Creditor
shall not be liable to the payment to such Bankrupt or the Assignee of bis estate,
of the costs of the action or suit so relinquished by him ; and that where any such
Creditor shall have brought any action or suit against sucli Bankrupt, jointly
witi any person or persons, his relinquishing such action or suit against the Bank-
rupt shall not affect sucli action or suit against such other person or persons:
Provided also, that any Creditor who shall have so clected to prove or claim as
aforesa id, may-, if the Commission be afterwards superseded, proceed in tie action
as if he had not so elected, and in bailable action or actions in which a Writ of
Capias ad Ikspondendwn may issue in Lower Canada, shall be at liberty to
arrest the Defendant de novo, if he has not put in bail below or perfected bail above
in Upper Canada or bail to the action in Lower Canada, or if the Defendant has
put in or perfected such bail shall have recourse against sucli bail by requiring
(iUpper Canada) the bail below, to put in and perfect bail above within the.
firsb eiht cl ays in Term, after notice in the Canada Gazette of the supersedng such
Comnmission, and by suing, in either portion of the Province, the bail upon the re-
cognizance, if the condition thereof be broken.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That whenever it shallappear to the Assignee, onto
two or more Creditors who have each proved debts to the amount of twenty
pounds or upwards, that any debt proved under the Commission, on authent ie.or,
notarial deed or otherwise, or for.any amount, is not justly due either in whole
or in part, sucli Assignee or Creditors may make ,representation, tlereof tor the
Judge or Commissioner, and it shall be lawful for the said Judge or .Conmissioner
to sum mon before him and examine upon oath any person who shal have so
proved as aforesaid, together with .the ,Bankrupt,' and any person whose evidenc.e
may appear to the Conunissioner tobe material, either in support:of:or in opposiion

to
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to any such debt; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding:
and if the Judge or Commissioner, upon the evidence given upon both sides, or
(if the person who shall have so proved as aforesaid shall not attend to be examined,
having been first duly sumnoned, or notice having been left at his last place of abode)upon the evidence adduced by the Assignee or Creditors as aforesaid, shall be ofopinion that such debt is not due either wholly or in part, the said Commis-
sioner shall be at liberty to expunge the saine either wholly or in part from theproceedimgs: Providced, that the Assignee or Creditors requiring such investigation Proviqo as tashall, before it is instituted, sign an undertaking, to be filed in the proceedings, to costs of the
pay such costs as the Judge or Commissioner shall adjudgc, to the Creditor wholias proved such debt as aforesaid, such costs to be recovered by petition : Pro- Proviso: ap.vided also, that either party nay appeal against the determination of the Judge or pa given.
Commissioner to the Court of Review.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That, in that part of the Province of Canada here- Confessions oftofore called Upper Canada, if, at any time within one month after any Trader Judgenm
shall have given a confession of judgnient, or a Warrant of Attorney to confess U.JÇithin
Judgmnent, or a cognovil acionm, a Commission of Bankruptcy shall issue against be{'rfBan"such Trader, then such Confession, Warrant of Attorney or coguovit actionem, shall rutcy to bu
be deemed to have been obtained by fraud, and shall be void as against the Assigneeunder such Commission.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That whcnever any Circuit Judge or Comimissioner Commissionerin his discretion may see fit, it shall be lawful for such Judge or Commissioner to ay directay ~As.-ignees toauthorize and direct, and lie is herebv, on reasonable cause shewn, required to institute ac-
authorize and direct any and aIl Assignees to institute any and all actions or suits °0ons at law,
at law or other proceedings, either at law or in equity, necessary to be instituted onflJ part of% thc Creditormor takei in the naine of such Assignee or Assignees, although tie said proceedings bc interest°d.may have for their object solely the benefit and interest of one or other particular
Crëditor or Creditors: Provided always, that sucli Creditor requiring any action, Proviso : coutproceedings or suit to be institùted,, shall give such reasonable security for the t be secured.
costs of the said suit, action or proceedings as the said Judge or Commissioner
may direct or order.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Circuit Judges, Circuit Judgesacting as Cômmissioners of Bankrupts for each of the sàid Districts of Quebec and acting as Com.
Montreal, under this Act, forthwith to prepare general Rules and Order§ for Bankrupts inregulàting the forms of proceedings and the practice to be observed in matters of the Districts of
Bankruptcy, not otherwise provided for by this Act, or by the Act hereby amended, Montealto
and it shall also be their duty forthwith to prepare a Tariff of Fees and Costs, to prea ene-be allowed and taxable on all- matters coming before them ; and the said Rules order .
and: Orders -and tie said Tariff shall be submitted to the Judges of the Court ofT d a ra
Queen's Bench:for the said District of Quebec or of Montreal, for which such ed or rejecte
Circuit Judges niay have been appointed, for the approval and sanction of the by.Couzof
said Judges;. and, it:shall:be'the dutykof the said Judges of ·the said Court ofQueen's Bench for each District respectively, and they are hereby required, within
ten days, fromn and after the time at which the said Rules and Tariff may -be sub-
pitted to them by the said Circuit Judges to approve of.or reject the same ; and Court of Q. B.
-the-said Judges of the -said Courte of. Queen's 'Bench shall have power,; if they see smi

fit 
•104
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'fit, to change, alter or modify the said Rules and Tarif-, or either of them, when
so submitted to them, and also at all other tines whatsoever, and the said Rules
and Orders, when so confirmed by the said Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench,
shall becorne and be Rules of Practice for the regulation 'of all matters in
Ban kruptcy, and the Costs so to be fixed as aforesaid shall -be taxable by the
said Circuit Judges on all proceedings to which the saime may respectively apply,
and shalil and may be recovered as provided for by the seventy-first section of the
Act herebv amended.

XXXVIII. And whereas doubts have arisen as to whether the District Judges
in the District of G aspé have jurisdiction in matters of Bankruptcy; for the removal
of such doubts--Be it enacted, That each of the said District Judges shall be, aid
he is hereby declared to be, in virtue of his office as such District Judge, a Coin-
missioner of Bankrupts in and for the said District ; ancd as such shall have such
and the saine jurisdiction, power and authority, as are possessed, exercised or
enjoyed by any Commissioner of Bankrupts or Circuit Judge i that part of this
Province called Lower Canada, by virtue of the said Act hereinbefore in pait
recited, or of this or any other Act or Law whatsoever.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of all and every person
and persois haviig in his or their charge, custody or possession, any records or
papers relating to any Commission of Bankruptcy, heretofore issued by compe-
tent authority, against the estate and effects of any person or persons residing il
the said District of Gaspé, or to the proceedings had under such Commission,
forthwith to transmit the sane to the District Judge residing in the Cout iiin
which the Bankrupt or Bankrupts resided at the tune when such Commission
was issuied; and such District Judge is hereby authorized and required to receive
the same, and thereupon to appoint a Clerk into whose custody lie shali'transfer
the records and papers relating to such case, on his signing a declaration in writing
that he will fiitlfully discliarge his duty as such Clerk ; and thenceforward such
aid the saine proceedings may and shall be had, andthe sane jurisdictioii' heth"r
original or appellate, may and shall be exercised under and in pursuance of. and
in, relation to sucl Commission, and in suchi and the saime maner and form re-
cisely as the sane would, could or might have been had or exercised respectively
in, virtue of the said Act hereinbefoi'e in part recited, if the said:District of Gaspé
had continued after the passing of the said Act to form part of the District of
Quebec, and the jurisdiction, power authority hereby given, had been expressly
given by the said Act to Che said District Judges.

XL. .And inasmuch as the said District Judges are members of Her ýMajesty's
Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Gaspé, arid it is- therefore expedient
to provide some other tribunal to which appeals nay lie from theirjudgiéntspid
judications and orders in matters of Bankruptcy: Be it therefore-enacted,b T t
Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Quebec shall b&éaänd W
the saie is h"ereby declared to be the Court of Review in all casesandbmttersôf:
Bankruptcy now pending as aforesaid, or which- may arise hereaftei witirithe
said District of Gaspé, and as such shal Ihave -such and the saine.powers, juriS -i
diction and authority, in all such cases and matters respectively ,as if thes
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bad arisen or were to arise within the District of Quebec ; any law, usage or
customr to the contrary thereof Li any wise notwithstanding.

XLI. And be it enacted, That the eighty-fifth section of the Act fi rst above cited,
shall be and is hereby extended to the words and expressions used ini this Act, and
shall serve for the dùe interpretation thereof.

811
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XLII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall bc in forco util the first day of Durationor
June next, and fron thence until the end of the then next ensuing Session of Par- thi2 Act.

lianent, and no longer.
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